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Simple, safe in line ClO2 Water Disinfection
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Destroys biofilm completely at source: Biofilm removal is the most important part of an effective water treatment 
system. Without it, it is simply not possible to have a safe, effective, pathogen free environment.

Effective against complex organisms: Chlorine Dioxide has been found to be effective against complex organisms 
such as cysts and protozoa including Cryptosporidium, Giardia and amoeba. 

Lower biocidal concentration: Some biocides require very high concentrations to produce the required disinfection 
impact. Where Hydrogen Peroxide has been promoted as a biocide for water treatment, dose rates can be up to 30 
times the equivalent Chlorine Dioxide dose rate to achieve the same disinfection impact.

Disinfection By-products: High concentrations of certain biocides can cause environmentally persistent, potentially 
carcinogenic by products to form, including Trihalomethanes, Chlorinated Organics and Bromate. Chlorine Dioxide 
does not react to form complex organic by products.  In addition, the superior reaction efficiency of the Bravo WATM 
minimises residual Chlorite and Chlorate levels. 

Effective across the PH range: Chlorine dioxide is effective at all pH’s below 12. By contrast, Chlorine is almost 
ineffective above a pH of 8.

Less corrosive: Chlorine Dioxide has a lower oxidation potential than all other widely used biocides, does not 
hydrolyse to form an acid, and therefore is less corrosive.

Our team of experienced engineers and project 
managers ensure we provide a system that is 
exactly suited to your requirements. Bespoke 
system design, with end to end responsibility for all 
aspects of process design, HAZID, HAZOP, LOPA, E 
& I Integration, Construction Supervision and Site 
Commissioning is a Scotmas specialism. You can 
be assured that our ClO2 systems use the latest 
technology on the market.
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Why Chlorine Dioxide? 
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The Bravo WATM is designed to generate and deliver Chlorine Dioxide directly within the water pipework itself. 
Available to fit water pipework between ½” to 6” and water demands of between 1,000 and 210,000 litres per 
hour, the Bravo WATM offers an optimal blend of safety and efficiency to any process requiring the biocidal power of 
Chlorine Dioxide.

The unique in line reaction chamber provided at the heart of the Bravo WA was originally designed by Scotmas 
in 1999.  Almost 20 years of continuous development later, the chamber is a safe and highly efficient method of 
generating Chlorine Dioxide. This unique approach ensures that Chlorine Dioxide is generated efficiently and safely 
within the water pipework itself; there is no storage or pumping of potentially hazardous “free” Chlorine Dioxide 
solutions. The design of the Bravo reaction chamber ensures that even in the event of catastrophic physical damage 
to the reactor, there is minimal risk of leakage of concentrated Chlorine Dioxide solution into the atmosphere.

The Bravo WATM is microprocessor controlled, and offers the ability to dose Chlorine Dioxide directly in proportion 
to the signals from an industry standard pulsed water meter. A variety of alarm inputs are provided, allowing for 
dosing to be started or stopped in response to alarm signals from customer processes, timers or stand-alone batch 
controllers.

The Bravo WATM can also interface directly with a wide range of Chlorine Dioxide specific monitoring systems, such 
as our Sentinel GuardTM, which directly monitors the residuals of Chlorine Dioxide and chlorite within the water 
system. Sentinel GuardTM  can provide a signal to cut-off the dosing if higher than expected residuals are achieved.

An optional, detachable 7” touchscreen is available, allowing for easy programming and site viewing of stored 
datalogs, alarms and hourly water consumption figures.

2 digital outputs and 2 relay outputs are fitted as standard, to provide for external measure to BMS systems and 
plant room audio / visual alarms.

The flexibility of the Bravo WATM system allows it to be configured for most building services or light industrial 
applications, and the safety and ease of use of the reactor system makes it an ideal alternative to traditional 
Chlorine Dioxide generators.
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Bravo WATM - Simple, Safe Proportional In-Line ClO2 Dosing

1. Standard Unit 2. Steel Enclosure 3. GRP Unit
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Bravo WA Models
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Up to 1” diameter water 
pipe, up to 6,000l/hr 

water treated @
1 mg/l ClO2

Proportional with high level cut off

Manual / batch dosing

In-Line

Pump bypass

Bravo 7” touchscreen controller

Remote monitoring via InSite for data logging and report generation

6.7 - 7.5% sodium chlorite

<10% Hydrochloric acid

Inputs: 6 digital (1 water meter, 1 optical flow cell sensor, 2 ext alarm input & 4 internal input)

2 Digital outputs - fully configurable

3G modem and communication card

Range of chemical storage solutions available according to application

GRP enclosure for external use

Steel enclosure suitable for external applications
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WA 2/15 WA 2/50 WA 4/80 WA 4/210WA 1/6

Up to 2” diameter water 
pipe, up to 15,000 l/hr 

water treated @
1 mg/l ClO2

Up to 2” diameter water 
pipe, up to 50,000 l/hr 

water treated @
1 mg/l ClO2

Up to 4” diameter water 
pipe, up to 80,000 l/hr 

water treated @
1 mg/l ClO2

Up to 4” diameter water 
pipe, up to 210,000 l/hr 

water treated @
1 mg/l ClO2

Generates
0 - 6g ClO2/hr

Generates
6 - 15g ClO2/hr

Generates
5 - 50g ClO2/hr

Generates
 8 - 80g ClO2/hr

Generates
 21 - 210g ClO2/hr

Standard unit



Applications

Healthcare environments present some of the greatest challenges 
in keeping complex hot and cold water systems free from dangerous 
pathogens such as Legionella and pseudomonas. Scotmas Bravo 
systems use the latest chemistry and engineering technology to 
generate tiny amounts of Chlorine Dioxide on-demand within the 
water system, for safe, verifiable, hospital water control.

Scotmas are proud to protect over 20,000 patients in trusts across 
the U.K. who use our advanced Chlorine Dioxide dosing system, to 
provide high quality water where it is needed most. 

Healthcare

Building owners face ever increasing scrutiny of their water 
distribution systems, and the traditional approach of heating hot 
water to above 50˚C has been shown to be insufficient in many 
instances. Scotmas can provide an automatic, fully monitored 
Chlorine Dioxide water disinfection system to eliminate legionella, 
pseudomonas and other bacteria within the biofilm that builds up in 
your water pipework.

Our equipment is designed with full auditing to conform with the 
requirements of your Risk Assessment or Water Safety Plan, and our 
experienced installers liaise with your risk assessors to ensure the 
highest standards of water safety are maintained.

Building Services

Access to clean water is vital for profitable animal rearing and milk 
production. Poor quality water leads to prevalence of disease in the 
herd and is proven to have a negative effect on milk and meat yields.

Regardless of the source of your water, bacterial infection can build up 
in water tanks, pipework and drinking troughs, leading to poor water 
quality and associated animal husbandry problems.

The low dose rates of Chlorine Dioxide required, and our automatic 
dosing equipment ensure that our disinfection systems are entirely 
compatible with other veterinary treatments such as vaccines and 
vitamins that may be periodically dosed through the water system.

Agriculture
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All football clubs are under constant pressure to develop the best talent. 
In the top leagues this pressure is understandably intense, and results 
in massive investment in training facilities for players as young as seven 
years’ old.

One such investment led to the conversion of a brownfield site into a 
state of the art training complex including artificial and grass pitches, 
internal training spaces, classrooms and full leisure facilities. Also 
specified for the site was a Scotmas Bravo WA 2/15 Chlorine Dioxide 
Generator.

Despite the complex being a completely new build and purpose built, the Club and their facilities management 
company recognised that temperature control on its own was not sufficient to provide the degree of control over 
Legionella and other pathogens that they required.

Scotmas’ engineers worked with the facilities management company and the Club to design the system, capable of 
treating up to 15,000 litres of water per hour and dosing up to a maximum of 0.5mg of Chlorine Dioxide per litre at 
several locations.

The Bravo generator was supplied with Scotmas Sentinel Guard, our unique control system for monitoring and data 
logging of ClO2. Should levels of Chlorine Dioxide or chlorite in the water breach agreed parameters, the Sentinel 
Guard can cut off the ClO2 dose, providing the reassurance and security guarantee that the Club were looking for.

Addition of Sentinel Guard to the system also ensured access to our web-based monitoring platform, InSite™. The 
data logs produced by the Sentinel Guard system are stored for up to three years, Insite™ allows comparison and 
trend analysis of daily, weekly and monthly residuals, and export of results to PDF or CSV format.
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Supporting Young Talent at a Premier League Football Club Academy

Sentinel GuardTM

The Scotmas Sentinel GuardTM is the ideal companion to our Chlorine Dioxide 
generators, and provides for 24/7 monitoring, control and datalogging of ClO2 
and chlorite residuals. Every Sentinel GuardTM unit is provided with access 
to our InSiteTM web based monitoring platform which provides for secure, 
off-site storage and viewing of datalog graphs for a period of up to 3 years – 
ideal for compliance and audit purposes.

Offering the ability to monitor up to 3 separate parameters such as Chlorine 
Dioxide, chlorite (the primary disinfection by-product of ClO2 disinfection), 
and safety gas alarms, the Sentinel GuardTM provides total safety assurance 
and secondary monitoring of Chlorine Dioxide residuals, in compliance with 
the requirements of drinking water quality regulations.



Successful implementation of a Chlorine Dioxide system in complex municipal and industrial processes depends 
on specialist expertise being available at an early stage of the project. Scotmas have successfully worked with 
consultants, EPC’s and water treatment specialists to design and implement Chlorine Dioxide treatment regimes for 
facilities management, healthcare, and food and beverage customers through the UK, Europe and further afield.

Our practical approach, combined with our extensive global experience means we are well placed to provide early 
stage support to FEED studies, and back-up scientific support where jar testing and side stream trials are required.

Upon project commencement, our commitment to quality and safety is embodied by our longstanding accreditation 
to the OHSA18001, ISO14001 and ISO9000 safety, environmental and quality standards.

Diagnostic analysis can be supplied by our support technicians to ensure that you select the most appropriate ClO₂ 
dosage and monitoring strategy. Both planned and reactive maintenance can be catered for by a wide range of 
service options, provided on a “full service” or “parts only” basis.

Our experienced team of engineers and support 
technicians are accredited to the Global OHSA18001 
Health & Safety Standard, and have experience 
working in demanding environments  including 
healthcare, food and beverage and a vast range 
of different industries with differing requirements 
and standards. As such, you can expect the highest 
standards of professionalism and service from our 
personnel in order to complete your ClO₂ installation 
quickly, efficiently and above all, safely. Our specialist 
engineers are experienced in HAZID, HAZOP and 
LOPA/SIL analyses, and are well placed to provide 
supporting reference information from previous 
projects to support your design outcomes.
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When linked with our Bravo WATM range of generators, the Sentinel GuardTM can cut off the ClO2 dose in the event of 
a high threshold being reached. When linked with our more advanced WX and MX models, the Sentinel GuardTM can 
provide a full data stream to the on-board PLC which will automatically adjust the dose rate utilising our Adaptive 
DosingTM technology.

Project Management

Measuring Probes Flowcell Analogue Output Digital Output Relay Output Communications Options

ClO2 Chlorite
2 Outputs
(Additional 

configurable as 
option)

Measuring probe as specified
Gas alarm

Additional analog, digital or relay
Modbus TCP or RTU

Autoflush probe cleaning

Double flowcell, 
open channel

30 l/hr
or In-line

2 Outputs
(Optional combined 

Total Residual 
Oxident channel)

2 Outputs 12V
(Additional 

configurable as 
option)

3G Tri Band



Scotmas Group are world leading manufacturers of Chlorine Dioxide products and dosing systems. 

Scotmas were the first Company to produce simple, easy to use Chlorine Dioxide products and 

equipment. With over 30 years’ experience, our friendly and approachable team of chemists, 

microbiologists, engineers and project managers are able to provide “off the shelf” products or a 

complete turnkey service.

Choose Scotmas for expertise in Chlorine Dioxide solutions.

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.

Pinnaclehill Industrial Estate, Kelso, Scottish Borders, Scotland, TD5 8DW

Tel: +44 (0)1573 227307 E-mail: enquiries@scotmas.com

www.scotmas.com
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